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• The built environment can influence patient care, accessibility, health 

care workers’ approach to simulated tasks and patients’ perception of 

available treatments (1-3).

• An analysis of preventable maternal deaths found facility factors 

contributed to the fatality in 75% of cases (4). 

• We hypothesized that proximity to OR and nursing station would affect 

labor room utilization and intrapartum cesarean delivery (iCD).

• 8,727 deliveries: 82.8% VD, 17.2% iCD. 

• LDR utilization varied significantly (P < 0.001; figure 1a).

• Intrapartum CD rates varied by LDR

• Charge nurses rooming preferences: high risk patients for iCD were placed in 

LDR 9, 10 due to OR proximity and in LDR 4 due to negative air-flow; LDRs 

5-7 preferentially used due to nursing station proximity; LRDs 1-3 utilized for 

low-risk women.

• Rooming preferences based on perceived risk correlated with significant 

differences in iCD rate (low risk rooms: 14.8%, normal risk: 16.5%, high risk: 

21.5%).

• We found asymmetries in the numbers of deliveries that occurred over time in 

each LDR indicating that LDU layout can impact patient census.

• Our analysis demonstrated that our charge nurses can predict who will fail 

labor and require an iCD

• A rational future approach would incorporate these considerations and design 

a unit for stratification based on parturient risk. 

Introduction

• Delivery data collected on all admissions to our labor & delivery unit 

(LDU) since the introduction of EPIC.

• Analyzed final delivery type, LDR location, vaginal delivery (VD), iCD, 

and LDR utilization rates for all deliveries over the past 2.5 years.

• Contingency table analysis performed to determine differences in iCD

vs. VD rates amongst LDRs. 

• Charge nurses interviewed to determine room assignment preferences. 

Results
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Figure 1a: Number of deliveries in each LDR and the percentage of intrapartum cesarean deliveries in each LDR over a 2.5 
year period at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital Stanford.
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Figure 1b: Labor and Delivery Unit Layout

Figure 1c: Contingency table analysis with analysis of the mean proportions.  High risk and low risk rooms significantly outside 
the group means. 


